
Keystone Quilters 
2024 Quilt Show – Star Struck
Quilt Entry Form

Entrant(s) or Group Name_________________________________________________________
Street_________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________________State ________Zip________________________
Phone ______________________Email _____________________________________________
Quilt Name/Pattern__________________________________ 
Estimated Value of Quilt_________ (maximum $500 w/o an appraisal)
Quilt Owner_____________________________ Constructed by_____________________________
Quilted by ______________________________ Dominant Colors ____________________________ 
Width _______________ Length_______________ Perimeter_______________________________
Design: (circle one)   Original Kit Pattern/Book
Quilting: (circle all that apply)  Hand       Machine – Stationary      Machine‐Track Mounted
Is the Quilt for sale? ______________  if yes, Sale Price?_______________________________
Consider for Best Interpretation of theme “Star Struck”?  (note: must include a narrative, pg. 3 W/ entry form)

YES or NO (circle one)
Note: Two Photos must be included and ALL Large Quilts  must have a sleeve.  

Office use only 

Entry #__________
Category________
Check if Paid_____

Select your Category (Please refer to the NO FEAR form and pages 2 & 4 before choosing category)

A Pieced Quilt 

Large 

Perimeter over 300”

B Pieced Quilt 

Medium

Perimeter 216‐300”

 C Pieced Quilt 

Small

Perimeter up to 
215”

D Appliqued Quilt 

Large

Perimeter over 215”

 E Appliqued Quilt 

Small

Perimeter  up to 215”

F Mixed Technique 

Large 

Perimeter over 215”

G Mixed Technique 

Small

Perimeter up to 215”

H Team Quilt

Large 

Perimeter over 300”

 I Team Quilt

Medium

Perimeter 216‐300”

 J Team Quilt

Small

Perimeter up to 215”

K Team Quilt

Kit Quilt

M Modern Quilt

All Sizes

N Modern Quilt

TEAM

 P Miscellaneous: crazy 

quilts, cathedral windows, 
whole cloth , table runners, 
Wearable Art, Machine 
Embroidery

R Kit Quilt

 S Art/Innovative 

Quilt

 T Made by Youth

Did an adult help?

Y  or  N   (circle one)

V Non‐Judged, 

Display only

X Special KQ members 

for Exhibit only (No Fee)

Circle Exhibit type: i.e. Bee, 
Charity, Challenge, 
Workshop, BOM, Saturday 
Special, etc.

SPECIAL RIBBONS:

1) Best of Show

2)Best Hand Quilting

3)Best Stationary 
Machine Quilting

4)Best Track‐mounted 
Machine Quilting

5) Best interpretation 
of Theme

6) Judge’s Choice

7) Viewers Choice

Quilt Pick up form   - (**leave blank except your name)
Entry #_______________ Category ___________________Name**___________________________________

Entries must be picked up at Finland Mennonite Church on Saturday, October 12, 2024 at 5:00 PM

This slip must be presented to establish ownership ___________________________signature at pick‐up
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Keystone Quilters 
2024 Quilt Show – Star Struck
Quilt Entry Rules

Quilt Show Dates: Friday and Saturday, Oct. 11‐12, 2024
Quilt Show Location: Finland Mennonite Church 1750 Ziegler Rd., Pennsburg, PA 18073
Quilt Entry Forms must be mailed by: Tuesday, September 3, 2024
Quilt Drop‐off Date: Tuesday, October 8, 2024 at the Church between 9AM‐5PM
Fee: Guild Members: $10 per judged entry, $5 non‐Judged, No Charge for Category X
Fee: Non‐Members: $15 per entry

Entry Rules    (Note: Quilts will be insured at a maximum value of $500 w/o an appraisal)

Mail entry form, fee (check made payable to Keystone Quilters), quilt story, photos (with 
name and dims on back), and Theme Narrative (if applicable) by September 2, 2024 to:

Jamee Pemberton, 2425 Camp Rock Hill Rd., Quakertown, PA 18951

1) Entry Forms must be mailed by date noted above, no exceptions!  Emailed forms will not be accepted.  
Two Photos of the quilt and payment must accompany mail-in registration.  Checks are to be made out to 
Keystone Quilters.  Each photo is to have entrant name, quilt name, and dimensions of quilt written 
on the back. Story form is recommended, but optional. Confirmation of receipt of registration will be 
emailed. 

2) Quilts must be constructed and quilted by person(s) named on the entry form.

3) All quilt entries are to be stitched and quilted by one person except in the team categories.

4) All quilt entries must contain either hand or machine quilting or a combination of these techniques, except in 
the Miscellaneous category.  Quilting is defined as a running stitch that passes through the top, batting and 
backing. Quilting must be visible on the front and the back to be a Judged Quilt.  Quilts entered into the 
Miscellaneous category are not required to meet this rule.  Tied quilts are not eligible for entry.

5) Quilts eligible for “Best Hand Quilting” and  “Best Machine Quilting” awards, must be the work of ONE
person.

6) Entries to be considered for “Best Interpretation of Theme” must be noted on the entry form and include a 
narrative.  Use the Keystone Quilters Best Interpretation of Theme Quilt Narrative Form on the bottom half 
of page 3.

7) Entrants are limited to TWO entries per category, for judging, not previously exhibited at a Keystone Quilters 
Show. 150 Quilts maximum total will be judged for the show. Non-judged category V is unlimited.

8) All entries must be clean, dry, free of smoke or odor and constructed of fabric. Keystone Quilters reserves 
the right to reject any quilts that are in poor condition or unfinished.

9) Any quilts with surface embellishments should be entered under major construction technique.

10) Keystone Quilters reserves the right to move entries to more appropriate categories.

11) Kits and un-quilted items will not be eligible for “Best of Show” award.

12) HANGING SLEEVES ARE REQUIRED FOR LARGE QUILTS. Sleeves must have at least a 4 inch opening.

13) Refer to the NO FEAR form (page 5) to aid in selecting the correct category for your quilt entry.  For 
questions, ask Jamee Pemberton, cell: 267-377-9542, email: jamezetta@gmail.com
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Keystone Quilters 
2024 Quilt Show – Star Struck

Keystone Quilters Quilt Story Form   (note: leave category and entry # blank)

Name________________________________ Phone_____________________

Category _______________________ Entry #______________

You are invited to make a statement about your quilt entry.  We will type and 
display it with the item.  Limit statements to 100 words or less.

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Best Interpretation of Theme Narrative  (required for theme consideration)

Why do you think your quilt should be considered for Best Interpretation of Theme? 

The theme is “Star Struck” – How does your quilt reflect that?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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Keystone Quilters 
2024 Quilt Show – Star Struck

Show Category Definitions
• Pieced Quilt: Piecing predominates over other techniques in amount or in effect.  

• Large-The perimeter of the quilt is over 300”.
• Medium-The perimeter of the quilt is 216”-300”.
• Small-The perimeter of the quilt is up to and including 215”.

• Appliqued Quilt: Applique predominates over other techniques in amount or in effect.
• Large-The perimeter of the quilt is over 215”.
• Small-The perimeter of the quilt is up to and including 215”.

• Mixed Technique Quilt: A quilt where a fairly even amount of multiple techniques, not including quilting 
and trapunto, is used to develop the design of the top. Hand Embroidery is included in this category.

• Large-The perimeter of the quilt is over 215”.
• Small-The perimeter of the quilt is up to and including 215”.

• Team Quilt: A Quilt that has more than one person involved in its completion.  Incudes all techniques. 
Note: if your quilt is quilted by a second person it goes in one of these team categories.

• Large-The perimeter of the quilt is over 300”.
• Medium-The perimeter of the quilt is 216”-300”.
• Small-The perimeter of the quilt is up to and including 215”.
• Kit - Quilt made from purchased pattern with fabric supplied.  Entries will not be eligible for “Best 

of Show”.
• Modern

• Modern Quilt: Quilt may feature high contrasting colors, minimalism, improvisational piecing, expansive 
negative space, and non-traditional layouts.

• Miscellaneous: Entries that do not fit in other categories, including, but not limited to crazy quilts, 
cathedral windows, whole cloth, surface design, wearable art, and Machine Embroidery.  Un-quilted 
entries will not be considered for “Best of Show”.

• Kit Quilt: Quilts made from purchased patterns with fabric supplied.  Kit Entries will not be eligible for 
“Best of Show”. Block of Month (BOM) with fabric supplied is also considered a Kit.  BOM w/o fabric 
supplied is a pattern.

• Art/Innovative Quilt: This is an original design reflecting construction and design techniques, theme or 
subject matter or materials.  No commercial patterns.  Quilts must be made of fabric, have 3 layers, 
contain quilting and be of any size.  Entries must be the work of one person (including quilting).

• Made by Youth: Age 18 years or younger; entries can include more than one person.  Please specify on 
the entry form  whether an adult helped with the construction of the quilt.
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Keystone Quilters
2024 Quilt Show – Star Struck

NO FEAR------------------------------ QUILT ENTRY FORM--------------------------------------NO FEAR

Follow the questions below to help you select  the correct category on the ‘QUILT ENTRY FORM”:

1.  Complete all areas of the Quilt Entry Form  except the “Select your Category” section . (ie. Complete 
“Entrant” information at the top of the Form;  “Information about your entry” section; and your name ONLY in the 
“Quilt Pick up form” section). 

2.  Is your piece for a Keystone Quilters Special Display, ONLY; ie, Sat. Special, Bee, etc.?   
Yes  - Check the box at  CATEGORY  “X” and circle exhibit type.  You are done !
No   - Go on to #3.

3.  Do you want your quilt judged?
No   - Check the box at CATEGORY  “V” .   You are done !
Yes  - Go on to #4.

4.  Is your age 18 years or younger?
Yes  - Check the box at CATEGORY  “T” .   You are done!
No    - Go on to #5.

5.  Is your quilt a Kit? (Pattern with fabric supplied)
Yes  - Check the box at CATEGORY  “R” . 
NOTE:  If your quilt was made by 2 persons or more, use CATEGORY “K” . You are done !
No  - Go on to #6

6.  Was the quilt constructed by you AND quilted by you?
No.  - Check CATEGORY “H”, “I” or “J”, or “N”  based on the size and style of your quilt.

You are done!
Yes  - Go on to #7

7.  Does your quilt fall into the “Miscellaneous” category?  (see Show Category Definitions page 4) 
Yes - Check the box at CATEGORY  “P” .  You are done !
No  - Go on to #8

8.  Does your quilt fall into the Art/Innovative category?
Yes  - Check the box at  CATEGORY  “S” You are done !
No  - Go on to #9

9. Does your quilt fall into the Modern Category?
Yes-Check the box at  CATEGORY “M
NOTE:  If your quilt was made by 2 persons or more, use CATEGORY “N”  You are done!
No – Go on to #10

10. At this point your quilt should fall into one of the categories “A” through “G”.   
Still have questions?  No Problem !  Contact Jamee Pemberton 267-377-9542, Sue Edwards 215-280-4660    

or Lynn Lentz 610-282-0651 for help.
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